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To buy your cards Call in at the Sanctuary between
11am - 4pm or ring Wendy on 01491833938

Pack of 5 cards £2.00 Three packs for £5.00
Available-all the same design or a mixed pack of
5 cards (one of each design)
FIVE designs by two
local artists,
Four by Nandi Ablett
- inside wording
reads:“With all good
wishes for Christmas
and the New Year”

and one design [left]
by Maureen Richardson
Inside wording reads
“Wishing you peace and
love for Christmas and
the New Year”

Drawn by BILL FULLER
Author and Historian

Please HELP US - DONATIONS can be made on line at:
BTMydonate

Vets preparation area

Operating Theatre
Two stables

The HOSPITAL will
help poor donkeys
like MIDGE See P2

Donations can
be made
direct to the
Sanctuary

It has long been the ambition of Island Farm Donkey
Sanctuary to have a purpose built place where
donkeys can receive veterinary treatment in a warm,
safe, sterile environment. Anyone who has kept a
pet will know that at some point they will probably
need to see a vet and with rescued animals this is
even more necessary.
Upon arrival at the Sanctuary all donkeys are given
an examination to assess their health and condition.
With this knowledge we can plan what needs to be
done to be able to start them on the
(sometimes slow) road to recovery and
rehabilitation. We desperately need a facility to
treat ill or injured donkeys because at the moment,
if a donkey cannot be treated on site, they need to
be transported to the vets. With its own equine
hospital established at Island Farm the vet can treat
the donkeys and maintain their aftercare in a sterile
recovery stable.
To learn more about this project visit:

http://www.donkeyrescue.co.uk/equine-hospital-appeal/

More information about this project on page 2

WEBSITE: www.donkeyrescue.org.uk FACEBOOK Facebook.com/islandfarmdonkeysanctuary
ADOPT a DONKEY + sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING
ADDRESS: Old Didcot Rd, Brightwell cum Sotwell OX10 0SW
CONTACT DETAILS: Tel 01491 833938 EMAIL: mail@donkeyrescue.org.uk

We have enjoyed the Indian Summer and the warm September
sun. As winter approaches and the days get shorter we all
prepare for the cold evenings and know that we will miss the
sun on our backs and the sweet green grass. Monty has been
concentrating hard on growing his coat to keep out the cold in
winter. I would not tell him this, but in truth he does look a
bit of a mess because the growing stage of the coat cannot be
guaranteed to grow evenly. While most of us take this in our
stride, Monty can be a bit precious about his appearance.
“Does my growing coat make my bottom look big?” he asked
recently – Monty dear chap I explained, “donkeys bottoms
are supposed to be big!”

Monty did relate this, I hate to admit far too often, with the
result that even Loppy, whose 17.5 inch ears are her signature,
was turning slightly green. I had to remind Monty that at 14.2
hands high Loppy is much bigger than us and that it was
probably advisable to let the ear compliments go.
While we were wiling away the hours at Newbury, four of our
donkeys, Diana, Duchess, Empress and Countess, had been
invited to a very prestigious pet show at the National
Exhibition Centre in Birmingham. You can tell it was
prestigious by the donkeys who attended! Literally thousands of
people congregated to look at the range of exhibits and
unsurprisingly the donkeys were some of the most popular.

We had news in the yard of some exciting events that we have
The Pet show was divided into separate areas which were
been involved in this year. There have been fetes and
advertised as Discover Dogs, Discover Cats, Discover Small
carnivals and Bunk Fest and all manner of occasions.
Furries, Discover Ponies and Discover Animals - to make it
We were very excited to take part in Newbury Show and of
Participants at the the
easier for visitors to make their way around and to keep the
course
who better to represent the Sanctuary than yours truly
morning session
animals safe and happy within their own zones. Monty was
Theread
practical
session.
and ‘wing man’ Monty. If Monty could
I know
that he
adamant that despite this huge array of creatures that donkeys
would dispute immediately the title of wing man! There was
must have been the MOST popular Diana assured us that they
much anticipation and Monty wondered if he should diet for
had received just as many compliments about their beauty and
the occasion but I didn’t see much evidence of any diet at
temperaments, but Monty still argues that we definitely
either breakfast or dinner time. We really had a marvellous
received more. I did tell Monty that we were not in competition
time and came back from Newbury show full of all the
and that all of these events help to raise the profile of the
interesting things that we had seen and of course glowing
Sanctuary and once people have met us of course they will not
with pride at the complimentary things that our ardent
be able to resist coming back to visit us here at Island Farm.
Above:
Getting
to
grips
with
grooming
admirers had said.
We
love to receive visitors and we look forward to welcoming
I will admit that we were a little big headed for a couple of
you
here soon, hopefully Monty’s winter coat will have fully
days, some said insufferable, but we had received so many
grown
and he’ll stop fussing about his derrierre!
compliments with regard our beauty, calm temperaments and
of course the length of our ears.

Mr Crusty and Monty are two of our resident donkeys. If only they could talk, this is what they might say!

VISIT the donkeys and all our other animals - A LOVELY DAY OUT for all the FAMILY
LOTS of DONKEYS - HOT FOOD available in the BARN at our weekend EVENTS and in
the Visitor Centre, we serve Ice Cream, cakes and
cold drinks - during the weekends and school holidays.
FREE - no entrance or car parking charges.
CAROLS with the DONKEYS on Thurs 18th Dec at 7.30pm [see p3] EVERYONE WELCOME
More about the EQUINE HOSPITAL APPEAL
We are grateful to our volunteer Keith Lawrence who is
helping us with this special Appeal

Midge [above]

Midge is one of many donkeys
who would have benefited
from somewhere quiet and
secure while having
treatment.
She arrived with badly
overgrown hooves needing
specialist treatment. Her front
teeth had been smashed,
leaving just short stumps that
needed the attention of an
equine dentist.
Her treatment was in a stable
instead of better facilities of
an Equine Hospital.

Donate on line at:
Go to BTMydonate - Enter Island
Farm Donkey Sanctuary at the foot
of the box DONATE to CHARITY
and follow the instructions.

Learn more about this project
http://www.donkeyrescue.co.uk/equine-hospital-appeal/
A common surgical procedure done by a vet is the gelding, or castration,
of male donkeys. This is necessary to reduce the hormonally driven
behaviour associated with a stallion, allowing it to be calmer and better
behaved. It makes the animal quieter, gentler and able to mix with other
gelded donkeys. Currently, we can only perform this operation in a clean
stable which is not an ideal situation. If these were to be done at a
veterinary practice the transportation of the donkey, especially after
surgery is not what we want for our donkeys.
We strive to do the BEST for our DONKEYS

Please help us to give our DONKEYS the best care we can and DONATE NOW

This is a THANK YOU to Brian who has the computer skills necessary to be a great help in the
office but he is also more than willing to step out of his office role and don his work gear to help
out in the yard, mucking out and feeding or any other help he can give our yard staff and volunteers.
He has also been a great help in organising our annual Country Show this year and arranged lots of
new events including Irish Dancers and Belly Dancers too! He is already working on next years
show - so come along on 23rd and 24th May 2015. Everyone enjoyed the show and without Brian
we would not have been able to put on so many new events. His photo was taken at the Country
Show this year!
Brian has also been a great help in working with Stuart to set up a Donkey Adoption reminder system - this is something a lot
of people have asked for and we are grateful to have such help to set up this system. Although Brian works in the office his
real love is to work with the donkeys and other animals so, the first thing he does when he arrives is to report for duty in the
yard!
WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS - to MEET and GREET VISITORS WHO VISIT the SANCTUARY - Ring 01491 833938

A DONKEY STORY -This is the story of JENNIFER

because of
the care and love she received at Island Farm she is now making a good recovery

Jennifer needed to be protected from the
midges and the regime at Island Farm to
bring donkeys in from the paddocks every
evening protects them from midge attack at
dusk and dawn. Administering insect
repellent helped and cooling lotion and
ensuring that she did not rub her hair off,
allowed her mane and tail to return. A few
When visitors come to Island Farm they
sessions with the farrier made her hooves
often ask why some of the donkeys are
comfortable but the years of damage have
encouraged to wander about at will. Each
donkey is an individual and each will have a distorted her bone growth and so she will
never be totally sound. The worms were bid
specific reason why they are encouraged to
a hasty goodbye and worm counts taken (the
keep wandering around with constant
droppings are collected and inspected for
access to fresh food. Jennifer is one of the
worms) to ensure that her stomach was more
donkeys that you might meet in the yard
comfortable and that she did not infect all the
and this is her story. Jennifer was referred
other animals at the sanctuary. However the
to us by a fellow donkey enthusiast Dave
years of neglect have left Jennifer with
Mills in North Shropshire. When Jennifer
arrived she was totally bald on her neck and internal parasite damage from the worms and
so her ability to process the food she eats is
tail. She had a severe case of sweet itch.
compromised. Jennifer needs to graze all day
This is a medical condition caused by an
to keep her topped up and so she now has the
allergic reaction to midge bites. If it is left
‘freedom of the city’ and can wander at will!
untreated it can compromise the donkey
At Island Farm John is used to dealing with
both physically and mentally and Jennifer
the psychological damage and this is often
was certainly depressed. Her head was
down and she had little interest in what was more difficult for donkeys to come to terms
with. At that time we had a donkey called
going on around her. To add to her
Jenny who had recently lost her partner of
discomfort her hooves had been neglected
many years and was grieving. Jennifer and
and were deformed and she was full of
Jenny were paired so that they could be
worms. Poor Jennifer! A classic case of
constantly observed and treated and guess
neglect, she had sore hooves, sore tummy
what? They formed a special bond, and so
and was feeling itchy, no wonder she was
now in the autumn of her life, Jennifer has a
depressed and distracted. Fortunately her
good friend, can picnic at will and thanks to
luck had changed. At Island Farm the
the care of the staff at Island Farm she thinks
healing process could begin. There is no
that things have taken a turn for the better.
cure for sweet itch but it can be managed.
Jennifer with her
new friends at
Island Farm

Would you like to be a VOLUNTEER at Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary.
Then call in and pick up an Application Form or Ring 01491 833938

CAROL SERVICE
CAROLS with the
DONKEYS
Led by
Rev Janice Chilton
The BARN, Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary
This year - Music by the

BENSON and ROKE BRASS BAND

Lots of Christmas Music
to listen or sing a long too!
Hot mince pies and
Mulled Wine and/or hot drink.
Christmas Raffle Draw and Tombola.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Message from the Trustees
Once again it has been a very busy time for the staff and the Trustees at Island Farm. We have had a range of successful events, one of which was the
donkey show on the 6th July. This event was enjoyed by all and enhanced by the excited dogs and owners competing in the dog show. This event and all
the others would not be successful without the help of our dedicated volunteers and the public who support us so generously. Do look at our events diary
to make sure that you do not miss future events. There is always lots to do and we were very grateful to two businesses who chose us as their community
days. The staff from Barclays Bank in Basingstoke hung up their bowler hats and smart suits to don stout boots and overalls and pitched in with the
mucking out and feeding. Similarly the staff from Co-operative Funeral Care from Grove showed us how to work ‘co-operatively’ and put their backs into
the daily grind of animal husbandry, cleaning fields and stables and watering the animals. We were most grateful for the support of both Barclays Bank
and The Co-operative and felt honoured to have been chosen as their charity. We offer our most sincere thanks. Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary welcome
help and if you are a business looking for a charity day or an individual and you have a talent, or just a willingness to lend a hand we would love to welcome
you to our team of wonderful volunteers to whom we owe a great debt of thanks.
Judy Gibbons, Chair of Trustees, Catherine Keogh, Vice Chair, Annie Ebsworth Trustee, Dave Ebsworth, Trustee

Kitchen & Bathroom Visions
•Bathroom Fitting •Kitchen Fitting
•Under Floor Heating •Property Maintenance
•Electrics
H: 01235 759041 - M: 07912 855563
Email: Kbvisions@aol.com
www.Kitchenandbathroomvisions.com

Please check with our website
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk
or ring 01491 833938

We now have a MEMORIAL WALL
for friends, family and our animal
family to be remembered.

ALL FAIRS - Setting up from 8am
For pitches ring: 01491 833938

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts
Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

MOTs, Servicing & Repairs
All vehicles, including light commercial

Table Top and Jumble, Book Stall
and Bric a Brac
2nd & 4th Saturdays in the month

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
welcome our visitors and show
them round the Sanctuary
Can you HELP
VISIT our SHOP in RECEPTION or the
VISITOR CENTRE
LOTS of DONKEY ITEMS - ALL at
REASONABLE PRICES

THE WALLINGFORD BOOKSHOP
10C ST. MARTIN’S STREET
WALLINGFORD, OXFORDSHIRE
OX10 0AL
Telephone / Fax: 01491 834383
Email: books@wallingfordbookshop.com

PERCY The POT BELLIED
PIG now lives at Island Farm,
he is very friendly and would
be pleased to see you.

Friendly village pub
in the centre of the village,

The Hartland
Podiatry Clinic
10 Barnards Way
Charlton
Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 7EA
Telephone: 01235 798313
www.thehartlandclinic.co.uk
We provide a full range of foot health care services for all the family

Putting Animals on the agenda
of the Christian Church
We work closely with CCA [see advert below]

Excellent range of books, audios and
fine art and stationery.

To find out all our latest news and information
Please check with the
on EVENTS visit our website:
Sanctuary if you wish
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk
to visit your adopted donkey There’s lots of information and you can see
as she or he may be
videos of the donkeys running ‘home’ for
out at an event.
their Supper - not mention Viscount as a foal

Email: deborahjark@aol.com

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church
We work closely with ASWA [see advert above]

www.fullcircletravel.co.uk

playing with his mother Briony

www.facebook.com/FullCircleTravel
Wallingford 01491 24000
Didcot 1235 519888
London 020 7079 1440
Shoe
REPAIRS

Engraving

KEY
CUTTING

FEET FIRST
21 St. Mary’s Street, Wallingford
Contact Gary on: 01491 825224
Watch straps
Batteries

Stitching
repairs

Travel goods
luggage

WE COLLECT
USED
STAMPS

DONKEY MANURE
Mature and ready to use now.
Just leave a donation

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary Newsletter Circulation 5000

23 St Martin’s St, Wallingford, OXON OX10 0AL
01491 824000
72, Broadway, Didcot, OXON OX118AE
01235 519888
lesterspartnership.com

Adopt a Donkey £15 ask in the Office
or ring 01491 833938

